
 

 
 

OOFFFFIICCIIAALL  IINNVVIITTAATTIIOONN  
 
Dear friends of the “Mali Gorzowiacy” Folk Dance Group from Poland,  
 
Greetings for you from Taiwan, especially from Yi- lan International Children’s Folklore & Folkgame 
Festival, the most prestigious international folk event in Taiwan. 
  
We are honored to inform you that the Cultural Affairs Bureau, Yi-lan County and the Lan-yang 
Cultural and Educational Foundation will hold the 2015 Yi- lan International Children’s Folklore & 
Folkgame Festival from 4th July to 23rd August 2015 in Dong- shan River Chin- shue Park at Yi- lan 
County, north-east part of Taiwan. The Festival is held for the public, especially the children to know 
and understand the beauty and wisdom of the traditional culture and we welcome heartily for your 
attendance in our summer activity with arrival at Taiwan on 13th August and departure to Poland on 
24th August.  
 
As festival organization, we will offer you food, accommodation, local transportation and accidental 
insurance during your staying in Taiwan and arrange series of cultural activities such as local 
excursion, group’s night...etc for your ensemble to understand more the culture and life of Taiwan 
and the art of other participating countries while your delegation needs to be responsible for your 
own traveling expenditure to Taiwan which refers to the round- trip airfare between your country and 
Taiwan and charge of excess luggage if there is such cost. We also inform you that no performing 
fee will be paid. For further details, please very kindly refer to our festival regulation and related 
document 
 
Once again, we thank you for your participation in our upcoming festival and we expect anxiously for 
your splendid and various performance in our summer event then. 
 
Looking forward to meeting you in Taiwan this summer with eagerness and enthusiasm. 
  
Best Regards. 

 
 
 
 
 
 

Lin, Chiu- fang/ Susan  
Director  
Cultural Affairs Bureau, Yi-lan County 
Chief Executive Officer 
Lan- yang Cultural and Educational Foundation  

Cultural Affairs Bureau, Yilan County/ Lan- yang Cultural and Educational Foundation 
Address: No. 101 Fu-shing Rd. Sec.1 26051 Yilan City, Tawian 

Tel. 886-3-9354766/ Fax: 886-3-9352445/ E-mail: yicf1996@gmail.com 
Festival website: http://www.yicfff.tw  

Festival Facebook page: http://www.facebook.com/YICFFF  


